Fat Crushers Healthy Recipes for Weight Loss
Beef Honey Curry Stir Fry Recipe
Craving something out of the ordinary but is easy to prepare and takes only a few
minutes? You will surely love this recipe for Beef Honey Curry Stir Fry.
Imagine succulent pieces of thinly sliced beef, in a smoky sweet and a bit spicy
sauce with colorful veggies, it’s a delight is it not? This dish can be served with
pita bread, pasta, noodles, or steaming hot rice, and it’s even better the next day.
Yay!
What You Will Need:











Half a pound of sukiyaki cut beef
Half a cup of honey
Half a cup of soy sauce
4 tablespoons curry powder
4 tablespoons of oil
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 medium sized red onion, sliced
1 medium sized red bell pepper, sliced into strips
1 medium sized green bell pepper, sliced into strips
1 medium sized yellow bell pepper, sliced into strips

Let’s Get Cooking!
1. Prepare all the ingredients that you’ll need.
2. Marinate the beef with marinade made of soy sauce, curry powder, honey
and ground black pepper and let it stand for 15 minutes.
3. Using half of the oil, saute the red bell pepper, green bell pepper, red onion
and yellow bell pepper over high heat for a few minutes (usually just a little
over a minute), taking care that the vegetables are cooked but not wilted.
They should remain crunchy for great texture. Take the cooked vegetables
off the pan and set aside.
4. In the same pan, add in the remaining half of the oil and cook the beef
together with the marinade over medium heat until the sauce thickens and
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the beef is cooked through. This only takes 3-5 minutes. Turn off the heat.
5. Toss the cooked vegetables with the beef in the pan to coat it with some of
the sauce and to bring all the flavors together.
6. Serve over steaming hot rice, mashed potato, or even pasta! This recipe
makes for about 3-4 servings.

For even more delicious and healthy recipes for weight loss, Grab our Sexy Back
Weight Loss Kick Starter Kit! You'll get the Fat Crushers Healthy Cooking &
Recipe Pack, which includes Fat Crushers Healthy Cooking Tips Book, Healthy
Meals for A Week Recipe Book, and Tasty Green Smoothie Recipes.
Additionally, you'll get extensive tools such as: the Fat Crushers Sexy Back Weight
Loss Workout Video Series, the Daily Food & Fitness Journal, and the Worksheets
to Track Your Weekly Weight Loss & to Calculate Your BMI. You’ll have
everything you need to start and maintain your weight loss plan!
Already have a solid workout program and don’t need the Fat Crushers Sexy Back
Weight Loss Workout Video Series?
No Problem. We have a Sexy Back Weight Loss Kick Starter Kit Lite that has
everything the full version has except for the Workout Video Series!
So choose which is best for you and get all the recipes, tips and tools today!

To Your Total Body Health!
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